THE PERSISTENCE OF GENDER EARNINGS INEQUALITY IN
JOSEPH E. ZVEGLICH, JR., YANA VAN DER MEULEN RODGERS, and WILLIAM M. RODGERS III* During the 1980s, Taiwan's industry and export mixes shifted toward higher-skill, technology-intensive products, and lower-skill, labor-intensive industries began moving abroad. Despite improvements in women's skills and educational attainment relative to men's, the mean gender earnings ratio between 1978 and 1992 remained at 65%. The authors analyze household survey data from Taiwan's Manpower Utilization Survey to examine why rapid structural change was not accompanied by a narrowing of the gender gap. The results strongly suggest that large losses experienced by women in unmeasured gender-specific factorswhich could reflect the effects of labor market intermittency, growing gender differences in unobserved skills, or an increase in wage discrimination against women-offset their relative gains in education and experience. Further evidence provides no support for a widening gender gap in labor force commitment or in unobserved skills, suggesting that wage discrimination against female workers increased over time. continuing to earn 65% of what men earned. This paper analyzes why the gender earnings differential stagnated in the 1980s. Understanding why rapid structural change in Taiwan did not raise women's relative earnings provides insight on women's labor market performance in developing countries. This insight is particularly important for policy makers in countries seekThe data are available from the Directorate-General of Budget, Accounting, and Statistics, Executive Yuan, Taiwan, Republic of China. Tables of sample statistics, probit estimates, and log-earnings regression estimates are available from the authors on request.
Industrial and Labor Relations Review, Vol. 50, No. 4 (July 1997 ing to emulate the Asian Tigers' growth experience. The study also adds depth to the literature on industrialized country wage structures. The findings shed light on whether similar patterns appear in countries on the next rung of the development ladder.
We provide a detailed assessment of Taiwan's gender earnings differential by applying two decomposition procedures to household survey data from 1978 to 1992. The first, a level analysis, decomposes the earnings gap in individual years into a portion explained by measured, gender-specific skill differences, and a residual portion commonly attributed to discrimination. The second procedure measures the extent to which changes over time in measured and unmeasured gender-specific factors and in market returns to skills contributed to the evolution of the earnings gap. Using the latter technique to examine the Taiwan experience provides a more detailed analysis of the gender gap than earlier developing country studies that only perform level decompositions with crosssection data.
Stylized Facts
To calculate adjusted earnings ratios we estimate, by education categories, a logearnings function for male and female employees (i = m,) Our sample is censored both because of our criteria for retaining observations and because of a self-selection rule that determines whether the person works. This censoring overstates female earnings and understates the gender earnings gap. To avoid potentially misleading comparisons between education groups, we control for selectivity bias using a two-step Heckman ' We also ran earnings equations using dummy variables for predominantly male and mixed occupations, following Blau and Beller (1988) , but the coefficients were extremely small and imprecisely estimated. Percent female calculations are based on weighted means using all civilian workers aged 15 to 65 with reported earnings. Locations are firm locations for those employed and household locations for those not employed.
2Directorate-General of Budget, Accounting, and Statistics, Executive Yuan, and the Council for Economic Planning and Development, Taiwan, Republic of China. The Chung-Hua Institution for Economic Research provided the data. -3We multiplied by 1.2 the earnings of individuals whose reported earnings exceeded the top code. Since more men than women hit the top code, the conversion avoids understating male earnings and, therefore, the gender earnings gap. The average number of people in our earnings sample who hit the top code each year is 4; the maximum is 15, in 1989. To identify the sample-selection effects, we add a dummy variable for a business owner within the household; a dummy for school as the major activity within the reference 4Blau and Beller (1992) criticize the Heckman procedure for the high sensitivity of coefficient estimates to misspecification. Their alternative procedure, however, while correcting for changes in the self-selection rule, does not correct for the effect of self-selection in the base year or for any bias resulting from their own selection criteria. Newey, Powell, and Walker (1990) found that alternative semiparametric techniques to correct for sample selection yield results similar to results obtained using the two-step procedure.
week; and, for women only, a dummy for housework as the major activity.5
Next, we include this ratio as an explanatory variable in OLS earnings regressions. Since the ratio is a decreasing function of the probability of inclusion in the sample, a negative coefficient implies that higher earnings are associated with a greater probability of participation (Dolton and Makepeace 1987) . In our full-sample earnings regressions, the coefficient on the sample-selection term is negative in every period for both men and women. The negative sign implies that individuals from the lower end of the earnings distribution 5The survey asks for major activity in the previous week, and among the response choices are "school and working", "school but not working," "housework and working," and "housework but not working." Hence some students and housewives are participating in the labor force, and variables for student or housewife status are appropriate identifying variables.
are more likely to select out of the sample than are those from the upper tail. This result is common for women, since they have lower labor force participation rates than men. For men, the negative sign implies that the effect of excluding lowearnings workers (unpaid family workers and many farm workers) outweighs the effect of excluding high-earnings men (many employers). The magnitude of this selection effect is much larger for women, although the selection effect declines over time as labor force participation increases.6 Table 1 reports unadjusted and timeadjusted monthly earnings ratios for the entire sample and by education groups. Unadjusted earnings ratios simply compare mean reported earnings, while time-adjusted earnings ratios account for differences in hours worked. To compute the latter, we follow the procedure in Blau and Beller (1992) and evaluate equation (1) for each gender-education group at the male means for the time variables and at owngroup means for remaining variables.
The total unadjusted earnings ratio remained fairly flat at 65%. However, earnings ratios for employees with high school and above rose slightly, and earnings ratios for the middle school group fell sharply, from 78% to 63%. The time-adjusted ratios indicate a stronger gain for college-educated women and an equally dramatic decline for women with middle school. Because women, on average, worked fewer hours than men in most years, predicting female earnings with male hours worked leads to higher time-adjusted ratios.
The first set of possible explanations for earnings-ratio trends may be categorized according to changes in measured and unmeasured gender-specific factors. A rela6From 1978 to 1992, the labor force participation rate for married women jumped from 33% to 46%, with the strongest increase for women with middle school and high school educations. There was a small decline in the participation rate for single women, driven mostly by the exits of women with only a primary school education, whojoined the labor force before middle school became compulsory.
tive improvement in female educational attainment should contribute to a higher aggregate earnings ratio. Sample means indicate that in 1978, 33% of women and 33% of men attained high school or above; these shares rose to 59% for women and 55% for men by 1992. While the high school and college categories exhibit withingroup variance in school quality and major field of study, sample means do not indicate large changes in the gender differentials within these categories. Differences in educational attainment cannot explain earnings trends for workers with middle school and below, since all workers in each group are coded as having the same reported education levels. Sample means also indicate a substantial decline in the experience and tenure gaps between men and women, and in industry segregation by gender, while occupational segregation does not exhibit much change. In our empirical work we label these gender differences in observed skills and in sectors of employment "measured quantities."
Larger gaps in unmeasured gender-specific factors may have worked against female gains in education and experience, contributing to the flat aggregate earnings ratio. These unmeasured gender-specific factors, which we label "residual quantities" in our empirical work, determine how women rank in the male earnings distribution after we control for measured characteristics. Figure 1 reports the mean female position in the residual earnings distribution for men. This figure depicts the change over time in the position that a woman with average female earnings has in the male earnings distribution, after controlling for all gender differences in observed skills and sectors of employment. For example, the figure shows that in 1978, a woman who earned the average for all women took home an amount that ranked only at the 32nd percentile of male residual earnings. Figure 1 illustrates a considerable erosion between 1978 and 1992 in the mean female position, especially for middle school-educated women. Analyses for other quantiles, not reported, indicate similarly dramatic declines for women with less edu- The declining position for less-educated women could be caused by a decline in female labor force commitment due to intermittency, by a growing gender gap in unobserved skills, or by increasing wage discrimination against women (unequal pay for equal skill) over time. While on-the-job discrimination may encompass unequal gender opportunities in training or internal promotion, the results control for experience and supervisory occupation, which are correlated with training and promotion.
The other set of explanations for changes in the gender earnings differential relate to changes in the distribution of market returns to measured and unmeasured skills. Market payoffs to skills changed dramatically during the 1980s as Taiwan experienced large employment shifts, shifts that resembled those in the OECD more closely than those in the developing world.7 The domestic industry mix became more skillintensive, and firms that relied heavily on low-skilled workers moved abroad, largely to Mainland China and Southeast Asia (Ranis 1993) . Table 2 , which reports employment structure by gender from 1978 to 1992, shows a large shift of workers from agriculture to industry and services. Within manufacturing, women in particular moved away from textiles, a relatively low-skilled industry as 7Relevant studies that examine wage and employment structures in OECD countries include Blau and Kahn (1992) , Katz and Murphy (1992) , Levy and Murnane (1992) , Murphy and Welch (1992) , Revenga (1992) , and Katz, Loveinan, and Blanchflower (1995). measured by mean educational attainment, into electrical and electronic machinery.8 Among occupations, professional and technical workers exhibit the highest employment growth rates. We find strong evidence of a narrowing in the market payoffs to observed skills during the 1980s, as measured by earnings regression coefficients for men. For example, returns to technical ' We rank the mean educational attainment (primary and below = 1, middle school = 2, high school -3, college and above = 4) of seven manufacturing industries using the average educational composition for 1978-92 as weights. Electrical and electronic machinery ranks first, with a mean educational attainment of 2.41, while textiles and apparel ranks fifth, with a mean attainment of 1.91. degrees at the junior college and college level fell by approximately one-third between 1978 and 1992. There is also a sizable decline in returns to experience for men.
Given the small influence on wages of institutions such as unions and multinational corporations (Fields 1994) , the most likely explanation for the narrowing trend in education and experience wage differentials is a larger relative supply of bettereducated workers. The government actively recruited professional citizens working abroad, and it invested heavily in vocational schools to attract students with middle school degrees who did not plan to attend the university-track high schools (Woo 1991) . In our empirical analysis we label these returns to observed labor market qualifications and to sectors of employment "measured prices."
To illustrate changes in the returns to unmeasured skills, Figure 2 shows the dispersion in male earnings, which are regression-adjusted to control for compositional changes in the male work force. Each point in the top curve shows the difference in log earnings between men in the 90th and 10th percentiles of the male residual earnings distribution; the bottom two curves have a similar interpretation. The figure illustrates a steady decline in residual earnings inequality, where the 90-10 spread fell by almost 10 log points between 1978 and 1992. This accounts for over half of the change in total male earnings inequality. The bottom two curves show that the narrowing occurred fairly evenly between the median and upper conditional quantiles and between the median and lower conditional quantiles. To show that this declining trend is not driven by changes solely in the tails of the distribution, we performed a similar analysis for the 75-25 spread. The results, not reported, also indicate a narrowing in the distribution of male residual earnings.
The decline in male residual earnings inequality has favorable implications for women. Because most women have earnings that rank toward the lower end of the male distribution, when male residual earnings inequality lessens, women effectively receive a higher wage reward for their given positions in the male distribution. In our empirical work we label these returns to unmeasured skills (the wage penalty or reward identified with each position in the male residual earnings distribution) "residual prices."
Level Decomposition of Gender Earnings Differentials
For a given year, the gender earnings gap can be decomposed in either of two ways. The first approach, used in Oaxaca (1973) and Blau and Beller (1992) , combines log-earnings function estimates for both men and women. By standardizing the error term, we can rewrite equation (1) as (2) Yi= Xitji3 + ai?it where ?i, is distributed normally with mean zero and variance one for all t. We can then describe the gender gap as follows:
Note that if we evaluate the regressions at the means of the log-earnings distributions, the last term becomes zero. Adding and subtracting X f3 and (y F-to obtain worker attributes in terms of "male prices" gives us
The left-hand side of equation (4) is the total log-earnings differential. On the righthand side, the first term is the explained gap (the portion explained by differences in measured characteristics) and the second term is the residual gap (the portion attributed to differences in rates of compensation to the characteristics). The remaining two terms are generally ignored, as the decomposition is usually done at the means; otherwise, the sum of the last three terms is considered the residual gap.
An alternative approach uses only the coefficients and standard deviation from the male regression (Uuhn, Murphy, and Pierce 1991; Blau and Kahn 1992; Rodgers 1994 ). An argument for using male coefficients (an approach followed by most other studies) is that they more accurately reflect competitive returns to measured characteristics than do female coefficients.9 We can specify the gender gap as Note that the standardized residual for men, 0,, , equals ? . The standardized residual for women, Of, is based on the male coefficients and standard deviation (that is, "male prices"). The X. matrix contains the same set of observed characteristics as those specified for equation (1). As before, the lefthand side of equation (5) is the total differential and the first term on the right-hand side is the explained gap. But now the residual gap is a function of residual prices and the error terms alone. When evaluated at the means, the residual gap is based on the level of male residual earnings inequality (n) and the mean woman's position in the male residual earnings distribution (0 t). While equations (4) and (5) differ in their interpretation of the residual, they yield the same measures for the total, predicted, and residual gaps. Table 3 reports the level decomposition results for earnings gaps evaluated at the sample means for all variables. The results are reported as male-female gaps measured in log points. Each gap may be converted to a ratio of geometric means, as reported earlier, by exponentiating its negative. Although education and experience also appear in the sample-selection equation, results reflect only the direct impact of these variables on the earnings differential. The "other" variables include the indirect effects via the inverse Mills' ratio.
The table indicates that over time, measured productivity differences between men and women explain a decreasing share of the aggregate log-earnings gap. Education and experience account for most of the explained gap before 1989, while occupation and industry characteristics dominate thereafter. This change in 1989 could reflect the government's enforcement of a new Labor Standards Law that had differential coverage across industry sectors and contained some provisions that treated women differently from men (for example, provisions concerning maternity leave and G;roup 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 aThese decompositions are performed using equation (5). 'The time and "other" variables account for the difference between the total explained gap and its component parts. overtime restrictions).' The change in 1989 may also be explained by a surge in foreign investment in Southeast Asia following the end of martial law. Differences in time inputs account for a very small share during the entire period and are not 10For more detail on Taiwan's Labor Standards Law and the impact of the protective measures for female workers, see Zveglich and Rodgers (1996). reported." While the explained share falls across education groups during the 1980s, the decline is most pronounced for lesseducated workers.
"1Note that if we subtract from the measured wage gap the portion due to differences in selectivity bias, the resulting wage offer gap (as defined in Reimers 1983) exceeds the measured wage gap by an average 3.5%. Table 3 compare with the results of previous studies on Taiwan? Using a similar sample and methodology, Gannicott (1986) explained 40% of male-female earnings differentials in 1982.
How do the results in
To obtain a higher "explained" share (that is, due to differences in quantities), we adjust for hours worked, substitute percent female for occupation dummy variables, and correct for sample selection bias. We explain only 38% of the 1989 gap, in contrast to Kao, Polachek, and Wunnava's (1994) Results from the level decomposition indicate that large portions of the aggregate earnings disparity between men and women are not explained by measured productivity differences. The trend decomposition technique provides a richer description of the sources of changes in the earnings gap than the standard level decomposition performed in other developing country studies (for example, Birdsall and Sabot 1991; Gannicott 1986; Kao, Polachek, and Wunnava 1994; Manning and Fong 1990) .
The procedure continues from equation (5). Letting A denote the male-female difference within a year in the variable that follows, we can rewrite equation (5) as (7) AyYt= =XJANPt + ?ntAOt Using equation (7), the rate of change in the gender gap between any two periods, t and s, becomes 12We are skeptical of this variable's ability to accurately explain such a large share of the gap primarily because the derivation places excessive weight on expected labor force participation, which the authors assume depends on participation rates of earlier cohorts. This assumption leads to a large downward bias in expected labor force participation rates and in the estimates of human capital investment for all women over the age of 20. which is the trend decomposition equation.
The first term on the right-hand side of equation (9), which we call "measured quantities," reflects changes in measured gender-specific factors, holding prices fixed. The second term, which we label "measured prices," captures changes in returns to these factors. The third term, which we call "residual quantities," reflects changes in the position of women in the male residual earnings distribution, due to changes in unmeasured gender-specific factors. The final term, which we label "residual prices," measures changes in residual male earnings inequality, the wage penalty for having a position below the mean in the male residual earnings distribution. The gender-specific terms (first and third) represent changes in the percentile ranking of women in the male earnings distribution, and the wage-structure terms (second and fourth) reflect changes in the shape of the male distribution.
The analysis suffers from the familiar index number problem. We could have derived similar equations using different base years or by substituting the estimated "female prices" (or any linear combination of "male prices" and "female prices"). We use the average across all years as the base to avoid possible extremes within any given year. Hence the year s terms in equations (8) and (9) represent mean quantity differentials and "male prices" across the fifteen years in our sample.
We divide the period into three subperiods and present in Table 4 the trend  decomposition results for 1978-82, 1982-87, 1987-92 , and the period as a whole. Negative values indicate reductions in the log-earnings gap over the specified period, while positive values indicate increases in the gap. Also in Table 4 , the components that are labeled as change in measured quantities, measured prices, residual quantities, and residual prices must sum to the total change for each period and for each education group. Because some components work in opposite directions, it is possible for the change in one component (such as the change in residual quantities) to offset and even outweigh the contribution of other components.
At the aggregate level we discover a simple trend: a growing gap in unmeasured gender-specific factors (labeled residual quantities) outweighs female gains in measured gender-specific factors (labeled measured quantities). In every period, changes in measured characteristics generate the largest source of earnings gap reduction. Among measured characteristics, education and experience benefit women the most across all periods. The reduction in the earnings gap due to these attributes, including both quantities and prices, approximates half a percent annually in each period (.73, .40, and .73 percent) .
On the other hand, shifts in occupation and industry quantities and prices lead to smaller earnings gaps only in the middle period. A growing disparity between male and female residual quantities offsets the strong gains women made in education and experience. During the second period, the change in residual quantities (1.66% per year) is more than double the measured quantities term. However, a narrowing in the distribution of returns to skills (labeled measured prices and residual prices) partly mitigates the impact of the declining female position within the male residual distribution.
The story becomes more complicated once we disaggregate by education. At the lower education levels, we see an increase in the earnings gap during every period. For primary and below in the first two periods, we again see female gains in measured characteristics, especially experience, offset by extremely large declines in the mean female residual. During the final period, however, women show progress in residual quantities compared to their male counterparts. For the middle school group, rapid growth in residual quantity disparities across periods of at least 2.5% per year offsets any gains due to measured characteristics. For both education levels, experience variables still account for the bulk of the improvement in measured characteristics, and price effects reinforce these gains in most periods.
Patterns beyond middle school differ substantially. College-educated workers experience a closing of the gap in the first period, lose ground in the second period, but again experience a narrowing of the gap in the third period. On the other hand, women at the high school level only begin to catch up in the final period. In contrast to the lower levels, changes in female residual quantities are a source of smaller earnings gaps in the second period at the college level. Furthermore, when residual quantities cause the earnings gap to expand, the rate of change is much smaller for workers who have gone beyond middle school than for less-educated workers. The total impact of education and experience is highly favorable in every period for high school workers and in all but the second period for college and above. Occupation and industry, however, often lead to larger earnings gaps, with changes in returns to these characteristics causing the most problems, especially at the high school level.
Sources of the Residual Gap
What can explain our finding of an increase in the residual quantities gap, particularly for less-educated workers? One possible explanation is our use of potential experience rather than actual experience. To the extent that women are more likely than men to interrupt their careers for home activities, they have less actual work experience for each year of potential experience. Differences in labor force commitment between men and women may have grown if women chose to spend more time in home production and less time in the work force, and our measure of experience would not capture this change. aFigures represent average annual rates of change. For each education group, we perform the decomposition using equation (9) *Statistically significant at the .10 level; **at the .05 level; ***at the .01 level (two-tailed tests). Source: DGBAS (1979 DGBAS ( , 1981 DGBAS ( , 1990 . aFigures are for 1981 and 1990 . bPercentage of married women with children who indicated that, during the daytime, they were the primary care-givers for their first-born children up to three years of age.
If that argument can explain our trend decomposition results, then one would expect to see a widening gap in human capital investment, indicated by higher rates of intermittency over time. Table 5 , which presents various indicators of labor force commitment for women aged 20 to 49 between 1979 and 1990, indicates, however, that women waited longer to marry and begin having children in 1990 than in 1979. Moreover, once starting a family, they had fewer children and were more likely to rely on family members for day-care. The table also shows a rise in the share of married women who did not allow marriage to interrupt their careers, which is due partly to an increase in female employment as well as a decline in labor force exits after marriage. This evidence does not support the hypothesis of falling female labor force commitment over time and suggests that we must consider other explanations for the finding of a growing disparity in residual earnings.
Two alternative explanations for Taiwan's flat aggregate earnings differential and for the widening residual earnings gap are a growing gender gap in unobserved skills and an increase in wage discrimination by gender. '3 One could argue that mostwomen employed in the beginning period came from the upper end of the ability distribution. In that case, as lower-skilled women enter the work force, measured discrimination will rise even if the level of actual discrimination remains constant. This explanation seems plausible given the large increase in female employment during the 1980s, particularly for women with primary education (see also Levenson 1996) . Hence the growing residual earnings gap could be driven by the entry of new female workers who fall disproportionately along the lower end of the ability distribution. The earnings of these new entrants then drag down the average earnings of women over time, pushing them further down the male residual earnings distribution.
We test this hypothesis by regressing the mean female position in the male residual earnings distribution on the employment rate for each education group. If the case for increasing employment rates of lower-"3Following a cohort of workers over time as they age is one way to control for changes in the tinobserved skills gap between men and women, since the demographic composition within the cohort is constant over time (Bound and Freeman 1992) . We perform a cohort analysis and find a sizable erosion during the 1 980s in earnings ratios for young cohorts as they aged. However, since we use pseudo-cohorts rather than actual cohorts (the survey does not follow the same individuals over time), we cannot control for changes in unobserved skills over time as new workers enter the labor force. We also cannot control for the effects of labor market intermittency on the aging cohort. ability women holds, then one would expect to find strongly negative coefficients. Of the four education groups, only two have results consistent with this hypothesis: primary school and below, and high school. In an alternative series of tests using age groups rather than education groups, the coefficient on the employment rate is strongly negative only for the group aged 30-34. These results provide some evidence, albeit weak, for a widening gender gap in unobserved skills causing the observed trends in the residual gap. We must also consider increased wage discrimination by gender as a source of the growing disparity in residual earnings.
Concluding Remarks
The evidence presented in this paper demonstrates that rapid structural change does not necessarily entail a closing of the gender gap. In Taiwan, the aggregate gender earnings ratio remained fairly flat between 1978 and 1992, with less-educated women experiencing dramatic losses and better-educated women experiencing small gains. Our level decomposition shows that measured productivity differences explain a large but diminishing share. We further explore this pattern with a trend decomposition that provides a richer description of changes in Taiwan's earnings differential than the standard level decomposition performed in previous developing country studies.
The more detailed trend decomposition provides strong evidence that female workers gained relative to their male counterparts in measured qualifications, particularly education and experience, in nearly every period and at all education levels. Women also benefited from a small narrowing in the distribution of market returns to skills, which our trend decomposition shows as a narrowing in measured and residual prices in most periods. However, women experienced extremely large losses in unmeasured gender-specific factors, which could reflect the effects of labor market intermittency, growing gender differences in unobserved skills, or an increase in wage discrimination against women. These losses offset the enhanced wage rewards and the relative improvement in female education and experience, leading the aggregate gender earnings differential to remain at its 1978 level. Because we find no conclusive evidence of a widening gender gap in labor force commitment or in unobserved skills, we suspect that wage discrimination against female workers increased over time. The persistence of gender earnings disparity could affect the future productivity of Taiwan's economy if women become discouraged and invest less in their human capital.
Commenting on the stability of the gender earnings gap in the United States prior to 1980, Goldin (1990:58) wrote, "One might have hoped and expected economic progress to have narrowed differences in earnings and occupations between men and women. Gender differences in earnings and occupations appear impervious to the broad social and economic changes that have operated in other spheres, such as labor force participation." Even under the accelerated growth experienced in Taiwan, the gender gap seems resistant to change. Our results indicate that government intervention to reduce labor market discrimination may be necessary to distribute the benefits of growth more equitably between the sexes.
